ALL PROJECTS FOR WEBSITE
INSTRUCTIONS: Read over the projects and ensure that your team size can support the minimum number of volunteers and doesn't exceed the maximum. Select a primary project you'd like to do, and a secondary. In the event your primary project is already taken, we
will go to your secondary project. Take note of the agencies name and then go to our website: www.unitedwayofcarlsbad.org/projects and complete the form that will include the project you would like to choose. Within 24 hours, you will receive an email with more project
details and a conformation of the project you have for 2018 United Way Day of Caring.
Provide a DETAILED Description of
What specific tools will the
Minimum number of
Maximum number of
Can this project be completed
Name of Agency
the project you are proposing
Project Address
volunteers need to bring?
Volunteers needed
volunteers needed
in one day?
Time Frame

Calvary Assembly - Morning
Only

Hi, we would like to have a group of
volunteers to help us in cleaning our
and reorganizing our Bus Barn.
Since we moved on this property we
have not had the full use of the bus
barn due to many items left from
previous tenants. It would be
cleaning out, hauling things to the
dump as well has helping to
reorganize those items we need to
keep.
We would greatly appreciate any
team that could help us with this
large project. Also would like help in
cleaning up a fence line.

Carlsbad Main Street- Morning
Only

Main Street has a storage unit that
has many items that are no longer
needed, items that need to be
labeled and items that need to be
tossed. Basically reorganize and
inventory the storage unit.

2107 W. Church St.

Trucks and trailers to haul
items to the dump.

8

10

Yes

8 am - 12 noon

1207 W. Mermod

Gloves, mask, lifting arms and
clothes that can get dusty and
dirty.

3

5

Yes

8 am - 12 noon

315 W. Bronson St.

Wear clothes appropriate for
the paint and patching project.
No tools required. Painting
supplies will be provided.

1

2

Yes

8 am - 12 noon

500 W Church

Weed eater, Edger, Hedger,
Blower

5

10

Yes

8 am - 12 noon

Supplies will be provided. Wear
comfortable close toed shoes.

5

30

Yes

8 am - 12 noon

Paint and rollers; tall ladders.

4

6

Yes

8 am - 12 noon

* Paint a 6' X 8' area, of one
restroom floor, in the Emergency
Shelter.
* Fill in the asphalt cracks around the
Carlsbad Transitional Housing
perimeter of the Emergency Shelter
and Homeless Shelter
with asphalt patch filler.
The JMA yard needs weed eating,
Jefferson Montessori Academy edging and the bushes need to be
Morning Only
hedged.

Lakeview Christian Home Morning Only

KCB would like to conduct a cleanup
of the canal directly behind the mall
area down to the flume. This area
gets full of litter and is in need of a
cleanup. Some work for 2 to 3 hours
would really go a long way! This area
is used by people who like to walk
the trail there.
Paint exterior of Warehouse. Paint is
peeling and old. Building is tall and
ladders will be needed.

2302 W. Pierce St.
1905 W Pierce St, Carlsbad.
Back of Nursing Home. Large
warehouse building.

Lakeview Christian Home - Leo
Sweet Community Center Morning Only

Stripe parking lot at the Leo Sweet
Community Center to include
handicapped parking using yellow,
white and blue paint.

1302 Mission Avenue, Carlsbad,
NM 88220

2x4's for straight alignment or
other marking material for
parking spaces, paint and
cleanup materials.

4

6

Yes

8 am - 12 noon

SECAC - Adult Respite Morning Only

Clean out raised flower bed of thick
grass. Clean bus inside and out wash
windows and dash. Wire brush metal
lawn furniture and black spray paint.
Tools needed shovel, gloves, pitch
fork, black spray paint, wire brush,
Windex, paper towels, car soap,
sheet or plastic to put furniture on
while spraying. Wash outside
windows of facility.

Cascades

none

2

3

Yes

8 am - 12 noon

Keep Carlsbad Beautiful Morning Only

